














ln the present paper we intend to generalize the conccpt of Functions, using ultra‐
powers.
We shall denote wih*Map(R,O the Set Of all generalized fllnctions of one variable.
Givcn any S c(と夕′),there is a sct yc*Map(R,C)suCh that
S翌[デ(χ,ノ)]  fOr Cach [デ(χ,ノ)]∈y,
We should like to use the property to solve thc division problem of distributions,
2.  The COncept of gemeralized functions
We shali nrst giVe he→ennitiOn of seneralized functions of one variable.
DEFINITION l. Let R+={χcR;χ>0),and let F=(①,α);α∈R十}. Then F has the
anite intersecdon propertyo  We shan denote with彰″14C ultraniter generated by F.
Let K be the set R,or the set C,o■the s t Map(R,C),and lCt X(ノ,】(ノ)Cy學+K.
Dennc                                           r
И(の″B(ノ)if it Satisaes the condition i
・           ―   (ν;И(の=BO)}C′.
It is easy to see that this relation～is an equivalence relation,  Deane
*K=(邸
+nI～./                    ノGl
Tttfを解二:稗糀甘吼認晃ギと紹駕塩轟認塩1評ご?Ⅲ絆4
one variable.
REMARK l. If И(〕=ИoCて,then we shall identify Иo with[И(ノ)]・ We have
K軍*K.
DEFINITION 2,(1)Let E,(の],Eb(ノ)]CキR.Deane
Eα(ノ)]≦[b(ノ)]if it Satisaes the condition:
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|                       {ノ
''(ノ
)≦b(ノ)}∈彰〆・
|       (2)Let[,(ノ],[b(ノ)]∈*C. Denne
l           ['(ノ)]≒[b(ノ)]if it Satisnes the cOndition:
lim l'(ノ)~b(ノ)|=0す                           。
ノ→+0
1       (3)Let[,(ノ)]∈*R.Deane
l            [α(ノ)]≒±∞ if it Satisnes the condition i                                    ぉ
lm'(ノ)=士∞ .
ッ→+0
REMARK 2. DennitiOns 2,3,...and 9 are clcarty wcll dcaned and proofs are o■litted`
DEFINITION 3(IntcrVal). Let[,(ノ)],[b(ノ)]C*R and[,(ノ)]≦[b(ノ)]・ Dcnne
[['(ノ)],[b(ノ)]]=([じノ)]C*R;[,(ノ)]≦[θ( )]≦[b(ノ)]}.




DEFINITION 4. Let[デ(X,ノ)]∈*WIap(R,C). WC Say[デ(χ,ノ)]has a prOperty P,
if it satisnes the condition:
{ノ;デ(χ,ノ)has a prOperty P as a Function of x alone}∈彰″.
DEFINITION 5, Let[α(ノ)]G*C, and let[デ(χ,ノ)],[σ(χ,ノ)]∈*?lap(R,C).  Then
the scalar product[,(ノ)][デ(χ,ノ)] thC Sum Eデ(χ,ノ)]+[♂(X,ノ)],the dilference[デ(x,ノ)]          ク
[ー♂(χ,ノ)],thC prOduct Eデ(χ,ノ)][♂(死,ノ)]and thC quotient[デ(χ,ノ)]イ[♂(X,ノ)]are dC‐
ancd rcspcctively by
,           (1) E,(ノ)][デ(χ,ノ)]=ELI(ノ)デ χ,ノ)],                                                  け
(2) [デ(x,ノ)]+[σ(χ,ノ)]=[デ(X,ノ)キ♂(X,ノ)],
|          (3) [デ(χ,ノ)]―[σ(X,ノ)]=[デ(X,ノ)―♂(X,ノ)],
|           (4) [デ(χ,ノ)][σ(χ,ノ)]=[デ(X,ノ)♂(χ,ノ)],
|       (5)[デ(x,ブ週イ[σ(X,ノ)]=[(デX,ノ)イσ(Xぅノ))*],
where(デ(χ,ノ)ル(χ,ノ))*iS denned as follows:
(デ(X,ノ)'σ(χ,ノ))*=デ(χ,ノ)イ♂(χ,ノ) Where r(χ,ノ)イグ(χ,ノ)
ls dcnned and
l                             =O elscwhere,
I               We inll■ediatcly have the foHowing proposition:
PROPOSITION 2. 7狗θ spαじ9*?Fap(R,C),sαじοttr9T"αチ,υ9r肋♂.
A Generalzation of thc Conccpt Of Functions
DEHNIT10N 6(Dcr?at?の. Lct[デは ,ノ)]iS a dircrcntiable C‐funcdont Dcane
子的 凋=降子れノつ
*],
?鴫除 れつ塩?“d as foll叫
(静,,ガ)*=拳Д為ガ Wh∝e辛れガ
is dcllned and flnite and
=O elsewhere.





∝ 励 Ч S dCnll配嗣 。К
蹴 ″∝ 励
*=覚
I“為 励 血 爵れ j71iS ? 昭盟Ыe
OVer[IV(え),b(ノ)]and
=O eisewhere.
According to G.Takeuti[3],we uSC thC notation tt as follows:
DEFINITION 8. Let[デ(χ,ノ)],[σ(χ,ノ)]bC 10Cally intcgrablc C‐funcdons, and iet
SC(9′),Dcanc
t          (1) [デ(χ,ノ)]翌[σ(X,ノ)]if and Only if
♪戦兆1∫Lデ(X,ノ)?(X)ぬ―∫乳σ(X,ノ)?(χ)'XI=b fOr each?c(9)
and
(2)[デ(x,ノ)]翌S if and Only if
肌此れ瀬つ′χ=Ⅸの 的r∽ch?c⑫_






了      [デ(X,ノ)]=[σ(X,ノ)] ιカゼη [デ(X,ノ)]翌[σ(X,ノ)]・
A.Robinson[1]gave the folowing resulti
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0[寺 備 一寺 月=[万罠再琴争巧戸ァ]均,
ω 団 [満 ]蜘,
(つ [ノ][再淋刃「][チ]翌δ,
0[7][れ ]〓聞 .














A Generalization oF the Concept of Functions
Lct?c(9).Then
瑞 )牢?m。灯猟ガ 滋寺 比,っ弾 )ど鯉 響 上 滋
for sumcicntiy Smallノ)>0・
Using E)irichiet's theorenl we have the result that
肌 辛 比αxの?の
生 宅 姿 遊 沸〓?0,
Therelore,we have
礫π(1)(チ,ノ;―う,b)]翌δ.





[ (´δ。)(サ,ノ;―b,う)]≒1  ),′?αC力 ι∈R.
PROOFo  Weiml■ediately have
巧島ァ∫:糧缶(寺―耳Iァ)9-2π"ェ加






bぅ b)]≒l fOr cach す∈R.
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〓+∫::,比)7崇鶏T COSタカ (2πサχ=ク).
Using thc equality
キ ∫:i鍔多 加 =霧
we have

